Launched April 12, 2021, DART Connect is Delaware’s new rideshare-like transit service for Georgetown and Millsboro.

- DART Connect is microtransit which uses smaller vehicles, like minibuses, to provide service “on-demand.”
- Book a ride with new DART Connect app or call 1-800-652-DART, option 3.
- Fares same as a DART bus ride: $2/ride paid with cash [no change given] or DART Pass.
- Connect with DART buses 206, 212, 215 and 303 at existing bus stops or travel within Georgetown and Millsboro.
- DART Connect replaces DART Flex Routes 901/902 and uses the same vehicles and drivers.
- Rides will be shorter and on-demand [no bus schedule].
- Dozens of new destinations and more direct travel.
- Hours of operation: 5:45 am - 8 pm Monday - Friday.

For more info:
- Web: www.dartfirststate.com/programs/dartconnect
- Email: DTC_DARTConnect@delaware.gov